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P The Market and the Mines
1 ! In glancing over the record of the first half of

the year 1909, one is likely to get the impression
that all the mining1 operators in Utah have been

I engaged in exploiting the Iron Blossom; that all
the miners of the state have been working in the
Iron Blossom vein and that the Salt Lake Stock &

H i Mining exchange, as well as its young rival; the
H )i Utah exchange, have existed solely for the pur- -

--H 1 pose of facilitating sales and purchases of Iron
Blossom stock. A closer reading, however, shows

H that other mines have been operated, other veins
--H 'l mined and other stocks bought and sold since
H the first day of January. The fact is that the last
--H live months have been prolific of important events
--H in every department of the metal producing indus- -

try events beside which the adventures of Iron
--H ( Blossom are of minor significance. These have
--H been made unduly prominent because of the wide

m distribution of its shares in this section and the
M picturesque character of its flirtation with for- -

--H tune.
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Of much more permanent importance to Utah
m than anything that Iron Blossom has done or is
M likely to do, is the development of the Ohio Cop--

--H per company's estate at Bingham. A happening
m of the first moment was the proving of the vast

-- H body of copper ore between the shaft workings
--H and the Mascotte tunnel level. It placed the Ohio
--H almost in 'the class of the Utah Copper and Boston
- Consolidated companies. That is to say, It marked
- the property as one whose earning capacity can
--H be measured by decades instead of by years. Con- -

--H nection between the shaft and the tunnel was

made early in March and tills, with development
work previously performed, made the visible
ore supply 14,000,000 tons. Shareholders will
draw down a good percentage on this ore, but the
mining, transportation, reduction and smelting of
it will keep a much, larger proportion of its
value at home. Work on the 2,500-to- n mill has
been pushed ahead rapidly and is nearing com-

pletion.
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The experiments at Garfield with the Edward
Pink smelteing process are a feature of the half-ye-

that many experts consider of prime sig-

nificance, both to Utah and the metal industries.
The test of Mr. Fink's original furnace was made
in January. It demonstrated that blister copper
can be made directly from ore in one operation;
that the Fink furnace effects a wonderfully high
saving of values and that the consumption of
fuel is trifling compared with the consumption
by other plants. These things having been shown,
the inventor proceeded to dismantle his first
plant and set about the of it as an

furnace. During the progress of these
technical changes the Fink smelter has been out
of the public eye and many persons have been
led to believe that nothing more would be heard
from it at least in the domain of practical ore
dressing. Such persons will be surprised when
tho improved furnace is turned loose. Not only
is the Fink process commercially feasible, but it
has pioneered a course in metallurgy that is be-i-

followed by the ablest investigators in that
science.

Harfield, the cradle of the Fink process, is a
busy place and will be busier in tho last half of
1909, than it has been in the first half. Tho
Utah Copper company worked under serious dis- - j

advantages the first three months of the year. . ,

'The report for that quarter reflected decreased .

production by the concentrating mill and higher
costs. April beg0' to show a betterment of these
conditions and thN continuance of the betterment
through May and June will make the second quar-
ter the most profitable period In the history of
tho company. The Boston Con. mill has been
starting unit after unit until it has now twelve
of its thirteen sections going. The executive com-

mittee declares that the porphyries forwarded to
the mill from Bingham yield with Increasing readi-
ness to the concentration process. Savings are
increasing and costs are diminishing as the oxide
capping of the copper hills is penetrated by the
steam shovels. Several guesses have been made
as to the present rate of Boston Con. earnings.
None can be accepted as authentic, but we are
justified in believing that the profit-makin- g stage
in the career of the Boston is close at hand.
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Tlntlc must have attention in any review, and
one cannot say anything about Tlntlc without
getting back to Iron Blossom the enfant terrible
of the mining reporter, the spectre of the ama-
teur speculator and the skeleton in the mining
exchange closet. At the beginning of 1909 it was
conslderel a pretty respectable stock a little U

wild, perhaps, but not at all dangerous. Along A

about St. Valentine's day the Iron Blossom, In j?
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